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one-dimensional dynamics 

Artur O. Lopes and Wm. Douglas Withcrs* 

(Communicated by Giovanni Gallavotti) 

Abstract. In this paper we consider Thermodynamic Formalism propcrties o fone dimensional 
maps. Wc consider the existence ofweight-balanced measures and large dcviation propcrtics o f 
the Frcc-Encrgy of the Jacobian of measures. We show that a wcight-balanced mcasure exists 
under the hypotheses that the map is piccewisc-homeomorphic and the weights picccwisc 
constant. 

We considcr also a certain class of measures with the property that thc Frce-Encrgy of the 
Jacobian is difTerentiable by parts. For measures in this class wc show that a certa in measure is 
the maximal entropy measurc i f and only ifthe Frcc-Energy of thc Jacobian i~ linear. Tite rcsult 
follows from general propcrtics of Large-Deviation Thcory and does not use the more classical 
approach of Thcrmodynamic Formalism. 

1991 Mathematics Subjcct Classification: 58 FI I. 

O. Introduction 

In this articlc wc considera dynamical system consisting o f a continuous function.f on 
an interval [a, h] with the following properties: 

(i) f([a. h])= [a, b]. 

(i i) There exist points a = c0 < c 1 < ... < cd = h, dE IN, such thatfis homeomorphic 
on [c;, c;+ 1), i Eu = {0, 1, ... , d- 1}, but f is not onc-to-one in any ncighbor· 

hood of c;. i E rr- {0} . For examplc, if j(x) = lx(l- x). VS + 1 <). ~ 4./ 
satisfics thesc hypotheses i f we takc d = 2. c 1 = 1/2. h = c 2 = f(c 1 ). and 

a= c0 = .f(c2). 

*Partially supportcd by the Office of Naval Rcscarch. 
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We say that a mapfis expanding ifjis continuously diffcrentiable and thcre cxist 
IX> O. À> I such that l<r)'(x)l >ar for ali" e IN and ali x in the nonwandcring sct 
(sce Ma fie [I 5] for definitions). The nonwandering sct is a Canto r set in this case. 

In some aspects. a real quadratie map has more obscure dynamics than a complex 
quadratic map. A major difficulty is that nol ali points have the same number of 
preimages under a real quadratic map. While the entropy of a real quadratic map is 
given by the cxponential rale of growth of the number of rreimagcs of thc criticai 
point (see Misiurewies [16] and Misiurewies and Slenk (17]). finding the mea~ure of 
maximal entropy is more difficult in the real case. Moreover. Holbauer [8] showed 
that while a real quadratic map has a unique measure of maximal entropy. a real 
cubic map can have more than onc mcasure of maximal entropy. 

This contrasts with the case o f a complex rational map g of degrec ti> I. for which 
the entropy is always given by log d and the measure ofmaximal entropy always exists 
uniquely. 

The maximal entror y measure is the weak limitas n goes to infinity of the measure 
giving mass (r• to each o f the d" points g - ·(=0}. Herc =o can bc any fixcd point o f 
C with at most two exceptions. The Jacobian o f this measure is simply 1/d. Finding 
the Jacobian o f a maximal entropy measure for a real polynomial map is much more 
diflicul t. 

Ifwe try to proceed in an analogous way for a real quadratic polynomial. assigning 
equal masses to the preimages of the criticai point. we do nol evcn oblain an invarianl 
measure in the limit. Again. this is because various points may have one. two. orno 
prcimages under f This article was partly motivated by lhe problem of suitably -
assigning masses to the preimages of a point in order to obtain a rnaximal-entropy 
measure in thc limit. The proeedure defining a measure by assigning masses to 
preimages of a point is useful in determining a funclional cquation satisficd by lhe 
moment-gencrating function of the measure. The solution to this problcm is still 
unknown, even in the case wherc f is expanding. 

An invariant measure created by assigning differcnt masscs to lhe preimagcs of 
a given point is essentially a weight-balanccd measure. Barnsley and severa! other 
authors [2]. [5], [6]. [12] consider weight-balanced measures lhat are essentially 
measures oblained from balanced probabilities (see [5] for references). These 
balanced probabilities are related to the Jacobian o f sue h measures ( [1 2]). The 
dcfinition of the Jacobian of a measure is also given in Scetion 2. 

An important problern in thc lhcory ofweiglwbalanced mcasurcs is that o f finding 
a measure with a predefined .Jacobian. This type o f rneasure is also somelimes callcd 
a ,~:-mcasure. Severa I interesting resul ts in this dircction have bccn obtaincd [2]. [5). 
[6]. Barnslcy. Elton. Demko. and Gcronimo [2] is a geneml refercnce about lhe 
subjcct. Mosl ofthesc rcsults assume the map h as a fixed nurnber o f prcimages. In this 
article we study properties of weigh t-balanced mcasurcs for (not necessarily 
polynomial) maps satisfying hypothcses (i) and (i i) given at thc beg.inn ing of this 
scçtion. This study diffcrs from previous work on weight-balanccd measures in 
a llowing thc numbcr of prcimages to vary from point to point. 

In Scçtion I we consider lhe cxi~tence o f weight-balanccd mcasurcs for such maps. 
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not neccssarily expanding or even differentiable. with assoeiated piccewise-constant 
probabilities (Theorcm 1. 7). InSection 2 we study pr()perties of thc free cncrgy o f thc 
Jacobian of an invarianl measure under the hypotheses thal the measurc ha~ 
Jacobian with Free-Energy diffcrentiable by parts. 

Onc of the results presented in the present papcr is lhat a measure is thc 
maximal-entropy mcasure if and only if the frce energy is linear (Theorcm 2.2). 

Using this result in the case wherefis expanding we characterizc maximal-entropy 
measurcs as those whosc Jacobians have zero asymptotic variance. Thcsc rcsults are 
related to some previous ones of Zieman [28. Thcorem 3). 

We hope some of thesc techniques can be applicd to obtain cxistence of measurcs 
with dcnsities under summabili ty conditions as in LI Y). 

A large part ofthe rcsults in Section I were already known ([1). [9]. [23]). We 
learned this fact after ou r pape r was written. Thc proofprescntcd hcre is new and use~ 
diiTerenl ideas lhat we bclicve can bc applied to more general siluations. 

Ou r ma in result in Section 2 is Theorem 2.2 where we do not assume expansiveness. 
The pro o f does not use the Pcrturbation Theory o f Linear Operators ( ( 1]. [9]. (2J]l 
but general properties ofLargc-Deviation Theory. We bclicvc thcse techniqucs can t>c 
applied in very general situations to give a general characterization of lhe maximal 
cnlropy measure. 

Note that the Ruelle-Perron-Frobenius operalor can be applied in our situation 
(with varying numbers of preimages) in the expanding case. Thc Ruclle-Pcrron
Frobenius operator acts on Hõlder-continuous fu nctions 4> defined on the nonwan
dering sel anel is given by 

L.p(cfJ) (x) = 2: cfJ(y)e'~'1Y1 • 
flrJ • X 

'!' being some Hõlder-continuous real-valued function defined on the nonwandcrin!! 
set. Using the same reasoning as whcn the numbcr of prcimagcs is fixed. one can shO\~ 
there exisls a Hõlder-continuous eigenfunction cfJ* such that L(,P*) = eA1f 1,P*. whcrc 
h (f) is thc enlropy olj(sce Ruclle [22]). The problcrn is that il is not casy 10 solve this 
functional equation. Knowing ,p•. we could find thc Jacobian o f thc maximal
enlropy rncasure v as 

c/J* (x) 
J.(x) = entfi,P*(f(x)): 

and this shows that log J.(x) is cohomologous to h(/) and hence h as zero asymptotic 
variancc. We show in this article tha t logJ.(x) has zero asymptolic variance using 
othcr methods (Theorem 2.6). This also shows that J. is Hõlder-continuous. 

Note also that the frec energy can bc considercd as the dcfinition o f the gencralized 
enlropy. as is done in Lopes [1 1). This concept was inlroduced and discusscd in 
severa! physics papers. but for rigor we prcfcr an approach borrowcd from 
Large-Dcviation Thcory. 

We would likc to thank K. Zieman and M. Viana for some hclrful con"crsation~ 
about onc-dimcnsional dynamics. 






















